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With both the junior high and senior high performances
now history, and with countless hours of rehearsals, practice
and thorough planning completed, the junior class play, "A
Change of Heart," is ready for its acid test. '
Tonight at 8:15 the curtain will r ise in the Salem audi- _
torium on the: first public presentation of the play, featuring
an all-star cast of 19. The play will be repeated at the same
.time tomorrow evening.
The cast has been in rehearsal for four weeks and gave a
showing to the junior high school Wednesday "'morning and to
the students of the high school yesterday morning.
In addition to the cast, the play has required the combined
efforts of oyer a hundred directors, bookholders ar..d various
·committee members, without whose services the play would
have been impossible.
Curtice Loop and Lee Engler will portray the lead roles.
Others in the _cast include Lowell Fleischer, Bob Domencetti,
Arnold Ping, Margie Meier, Sandra Bailey, Ed Linger, Marcia
Kille, Patsy Lease, Melissa Layton, M;elvin Deutsch, Rosemarie
Sulea,, Duane .Bates, Betsy Moore, Carol Debnar, Jeri Jackson,
Verda Miller and Dick Saltsman, who replaced Bob Brantingham.
Miss Irene Weeks, SHS dramatics adviser, is the director
of the play.
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ITo
Scholars~ip Exam
Be Given Here

Do.m encetti Leads
WOW! .
Choir In Absence . "Stand straight, speak straight,
· be·
Of Mr. Crothers straight and always - more · vol-

In the absence of Tl].omas Crothers, ume!" This is the motto of the
chorus director, March 23, student junior play cast.
CURTAIN TONIGHT-Pictured (top) is the cast for "A Change of Heart,"
director Bob Domencetti directed
Now in the final throes of its
the junior class play, which will be p· es~nted tonight and tomorrow · eve- the Robed Choir when it sang at dramatic development, "A Change
rung in the high school auditorium. Bottom photo shows one of the more the Masonic Temple for 'the Colum- of Heart" has broken its cocoon
of . infancy, crawled into the sun of
humorous scenes from the play as caught by photographer Dave Bush.
biana County Safety Council.
the footlights and hopes to dry its
Last Saturday members of 'the wings in the winds of public apMcCarthy - - J"ake Heed!
G~rls' Chorus and Robed Choir par- plause tonight.
\
A multitude of committees are
ticipated in the annual Mount Union
scattered hither and yon within the
Festival in Alliance.
realms of the high school. Miss
Tomorrow the Robed Choir will Irene Weeks, director, was barraged
plan with its lottery feature as go to Massillon for the Eastern Ohio with a thousand questions per reBy Barbara Cobourn
hearsal as the impressive dramatic
recommended by the National Se- District Contest.
Salem High studes seem anxious curity Training Commission. In
machine rolled on.
to join the army!
SHS alrri.'Clst 45 per cent were in
A mad modeling and mauling of
possible costumes for the extrava'
According to a recent poll on uni- favor.
ganza, meticulously made-up manversal military training conducted
Agreement was reached on a plan
nequins, Paul Barnard - parn'ted
by Scholastic Magazines in conjuncTh basketball team " and the dewhich would require all b'oys to
backdrops-this was the . frantic betion with SHS history and governtrain for six months and then spend bate squad will receive recognition hind-thle-scenes •a ction of this
ment dasses, 93 per cent of the
seven and one-half years in the in an assembly next Thursday, April crucial, pre-premiere period.
pupils polled here voted in favor of ready reserve. Both local an<l nah
1
11 be
ed
present .
And :So as the fall wind blows
UMT, compared .with a nation-wide tional tabulations found over 50 7, w en etters wi
across
the patio of the Dunlap home
average of only 65 per cent.
Jorn Cabas will award letters to
per cent against the plan.
and
rustles
the sere, painted leaves,
the varsity basketball squad, Karl
Although high school students enAnother question on the recent
the first quivering lines will float
dorse the principle of compulsory ballot sought high school student Zellers to the Reserves, and Sam
to the audience as another junior
military training, they do not like opinion on whether girls should pre- Pridon to the freshmen.
class play unearths the talented, exthe recently proposed plan for carpare for careers other ·than homeJ. C. Guiler, coach of the debate poses the untalented and adds an-'
rying out the program.
making. The country-wide tally team, will present awards to John other page to the magnetic history
Nationally only 37 per cent of showed about 80 per cent in favor Deagan,' Barbara Tausch, Ann Baker of "The Theater" on the SHS stage
and Richard Journey.
tonight.
the boys and girls approved of the compared to 86 per cent in Salem.

Rai~e The Flags! SHS Is Patriotic!

Students Here 'Seem' To Like Draft

•• A
bl
Recogn1bon
ssem y

Listed For Wednesday

MISTRESS OF STAGE
By Anne Hansteen
Bubbling with personality, bursting with talent, blossoming with
beauty-who? None other than
blond, blue-eyed, vivacious Betty
Ann Moore, senior class Quaker
Queen candidate.
"SHS is the bestest ever" are key
words in the versatile, happy-golucky life of Miss Moore . Much of
Betty's time centers around SHS,
the greater part dominated by
studying dramatics, chorus, English
IV, health · and bookkeeping. Her
extra-curricular activities include
Salemasquers, librarian of the Robed

Betty Ann Moore

•

•

•

Price 10 cents

T

omorrow A . 1"1.

Approximately 30' senior , boys, ineluding nine Salemites, will be seeking to win annual scholarship honors. Lorn the Mullins Manufacturing
Corporation and the Electric Furnace Co. when they take, the required examination at 10 a. m. in
the Salem High School Building tomorrow.
Mullins offers four $1000 scholarships to the college of engineering
and two to the college of business
administration at .the University of
Cincinnati. The scholarships awarded by the Electric Furnace Co. are
for the engineering college at the
University of_ Cincinnati.
Salem's entrants for the Mullins
awards are Bob Sebo, Bob Winkler,
Joe Hajcak, Bill Herman, Jim Minamyer, Gary Paxson and Ray Pearson, while Chuck Jones and Dale
Horton will be seeking the · Electric
Furnace awards.

See Pictures
Pictures of cities in Italy were
shown in a recent meeting of the
Latin Club. They were of Rome,
Genoa, Milan, Venice and Florence.

Blond, Blue-Eyed Betty Ann Has Many Talents;
Yearns To Throw Cream Pie In Someone's Face

Choir, and Junior Music club. She candidate her senior year and meetis currently serving as mistress of ing Julius LaRosa. Her beautiful
the stage for. the junior play.
singing voice has landed her in
countless local talent shows.
Much of Betty's interest and enH er mos t em b arrass1ng
·
momen t
thusiasm lies in SHS J POrts teams. 15
· also an SHS happenrn· g. It oc"The Quaker teams are the greatest curred during her sophomore year
and will continue to be if SHS fans
·
when her dress mysteriously dismaintain their confidence in their appeared from the girls' locker room
teams and continue to improve their during gym class.
backing," says Betty.
After school hours, Betty enjoys
Inasmuch · as Betty's· life centers watching TV's "This is Your Life,"
around SHS, her most unforgettable hanging out at the "Corner" and
rnoments have been school events. munching a "Yummy" liqiburger
Her most treasured are receiving a sandwich with onion.
Ma· ie Burns award, being elected
Anyone for pie-in the face? Duck!
junior class secretary, serving as Betty has a yearning to "throw a
attendant in the Football Queen's cream pie at someone-no one in
court, being elected Quak~r Queen particular, though."

Betty's friendliness and good
humor make her popular with
EiVleryonEi, but her pet peeve is
"people who let others take the
blame for things they themselves
have done."
The curfew doesn't rate high with
Betty either . She has this to say
about the proposed curfew: "I don't
go for it at all; but I do hope all
the talk about it will lead parents
to realize the need for more youth
activities, recreational facilities and
adult leadership."
Following graduation she plans
to visit Detroit and work during the
remainder of the summer. Although
still undecided about college, she . is
conside:·ing Bowling Green.
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College Corner
You can always tell a person who enjoys
· life by the kind of happy glow that seems
to radiate from him. This genuine feeling
of well-being spreads to other people, too,
who soon- find themse lves reflecting the same
pleasant atmosppere.
There are many things that cause such a
pe~ son to get so much enjoyment but of
life and one of those is seeing how much he
.
'
can do for other people-without any expectation of reward.

Daily there are - examples all around us·
.politicj.ans, business men, people from every
walk of life asking, "What's in it for me?"
Yes, even students ad~pt this attitude. Not
all-but ' some just can't .be satisfied with the
knowledge that they have done something
for someone else and disregard ideas of a
material reward.

.

This business of graciously helping others
is rather difficult to get on to at . first, but
once you have experienced that pleasing,
heartwarming feeling that accompanies it,
it can become a habit. And a mighty good
.one, too.
B. E. C.

On April Fool's Day (or any other), what's
. for laughs with teen-agers around the country? Bop jokes. Knock-knocks? Wrongway parties? Ruth Imler, Sub-Deb editor
of the Ladies' Home Journal, g!ves a light:hearted rundown on high school humor in
"What's .So. Funny?" in the April Journal.
What's a wrong-way party? Just exactly
what its name implies. The guests, · with
"' their clothes on backwar d, walk in the back
door-and the lowest scorer in a game Wins
the top prize!
As for practical jokes that ' are destructive
to property or feelings, fun that gets on
others' nerves and sarcasm disguised as witwell, they just don't jibe, according to Miss
lmler .
Everybody appreciartes the persons who can
laugh at themselves. When the joke's on you,
take it with a grin; the incident that embarrassed you can be pretty funny-later.
And gals-remember · this the next time a
fellow teases you! N-0body teases people
they don't like!
Miss Imler points out that a person with
a "good sense of humor" doesn't have to be
a local Jerry Lewis. The girl who sends
cartoons to her friends, the boy who can
note and laugh . at hidden funnies in every
day life-they're the ones people mean when
they say, "What a wonderful sense of
humor!"

By Sandra Church
It's time to visit another of our area colleges. This week it will be Mount Union
College located in Alliance, Ohio. It is
easily accessible by the Pennsylvania Rail.:
road, by s~veral airlines and various bus
,lines.
.
Mount Union is a libeni.l arts institution
and only those candidates looking forward
to
. . a 'liberal
. arts . education are
. ·strongly
.
,sohc1ted. p " ospechve students are advised to
make application at the earliest
ssible

An active member in T~espians and
Salemasquers, JoAnn Capel, better known as
Dolly, replies that her most memorable
moment in SHS was when she was chosen
mistress of the stage for the senior play.
Each .morning Dolly hustles antj. bustles for
school, listening to "Morning Melodies." Her
favorite platter is "Wanted," by .Perry Como.
Still in the mus~c . mood, the movie, "The
Glenn Miller Story," was it!.. "Dragnet" rates
number one on the home screen and Van
Johnson is super!
The Corner's dagwood's are lush, and
Dolly's also real gone on football. The
school· as a whole is great, but oh, some of
those lockers! After graduation the First
National Bank will claim this senior lass.
See something yellow. Can't miss it! It's
the little jeep belonging to Chuck C-Obourn.
This tall guy can usi"i.alw be found cruising
around in his free time.
The schedule Chuck follows this year includes physics, health, American history and
government, and he is also a four-year
bandsman. In his junior year Chuck received
a number one rating at the district and state

by Jim

Cor.ner
Gow

_J

"
The f~llowing are a few odds and ends of knowledge which I have gone to great length.
to attain. Most of the information was gathered from the A.P. (another paper). Speaking
of odds and ends brings to mind the reporter who was told by his editor that if hi~ material
got any more odd it would be the end.
·
'.." l1at am 1 gomg
"' ·
t o d o.? - A few week s ago I caipe upon the e arth -su
L-'•-·
·
.....mg d"JSCovery
that th
.
0 K
. . t d . Oh"
Th" t
0 K It d .
funny
e express10n . . or~~na e .' m
io.
is, o me, seems .. ' . . .
oes ~oom
.'
po ·
though, that the people of Ohio, which has more .c olleges and umversities than any other
moment.
• . .
.
,.
s t a t e or 1,oreign
na tion, would dream up th"is two- b"t
i expression.
Rdeqw
·r~m~nts
ffor
de~tranf
ceh:oh
Mhount
inDid
you
know
that
great
historical
event
took
place
right here in Salem-the second
1 15 units o ere It o w ic t ree must
, s uff rage meetmg?
.
.
bcu . e. En
. h
'
womens
Even today Salem h as ch"ild s uffrage. takmg
place. They are
e m
ghs ·
·
having their -meetings in schools.
The curriculum of Mount Union includes'
I was also amazed to learn from one of the more intelligent .members of SHS that the
a nursing art course, engineering, medical
technology, secretaria~, pre-law, -pre-medical, .slogan, "L~>Ve Those Salem, Ohio, Quakers," started in Salem. · This lad sure, deserved a slap
pre·- ministerial and pre-dental courses.
on the .b ack and I gave it to him- maybe I shoudn't have used the iron pipe, huh?
Mount also offers special services for stuA very late news iteni: the junior class has had it. A play, that is. I was told that the
dents such as hea,I th service, student per- junior classes worked under a very big handicap in order to put on their play. They had
sonnel office, student government and other to concentrate.
student organizations. There is also a full
Flash!! As you know, the track season is just around the bend and the boys are practicpro'gram of intercollegiate sports.
ing very hard. However they are having their troubles, ;ilso. ·M.rs. Ida Clare interrupted two
Chapters of many of the nation's best so- trackmen when she saw them runnil)g down the street in what she . thought was their
rnrities and f~aternities are loca:t ed on the pajamas. Said she, "There's no use running to school now; it's already 4 o'd9ck."
Mount Union campus.
All kidding aside, and so I won't get int:> any trouble with anyop.e, I .would like .to
Mount Union College also offers a summer say in all sincerity that the junior play was terrific, I love Ohio and- good luck to the track
.s ession and summer recreational activities. team.

a

April Fool Antics Turn Big Bully
Into A Meek Casper -Milquetoast

By Gloria Colananni

Every year at this time nea\.ly- everyone
between the ages of six and 60 is stricken
with a fever as contagious as measles. In
France the V1ictim is known as "un poisson
d'Avril ;" in Scotlahd the victim often goes
hunting a gowk; and the Hindus celebrate
the Huli Festival.
The symptoms of this fever, tho}lgh strange .
and unpredictable, are unmistakable. There
is a marked change in behavior. A quiet,
shy, retiring person, suddenly turning bold
and unfearing, will endeavor to send the
town -bully on a wild goose chase. If the
latter unwittingly does as he is bid, he will, 1
upon , discovering his folly, come storming
back, determined to do the "mouse" no end
of harm. All his thoughts of bloodshed- ar e
vanquished, 'however, when the "mouse"
greets him with a paroxysm of laughter ·and
two words.
Sheepishly the bully himself soon undergoes an extraordinary change. He too has
been stricken with the fever! Ordinarily
rough and loud, he becomes as mild and
meek-mannered as the "mouse" formerly was.

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT
By Donna Blender

Philosopher's

Many Fields Covered
By Mount Union Plan

His wary acquaintances are convinced he
"has \ something up his· sleeve." Perhaps
.t hey 'are right, for suddenly, for no obvious
reason, he. throws a bucket of water on an
unsuspecting s_tranger. The enraged anger
of the stranger s9on turns into a weak- grin
when the bully yells two words at him.
The stranger turns away, vengefully planning some form of trickery with which to
fool some unsuspecting creature. Yes, he
too has become a victim of the · fever.
Although there is no cure for this. fever,
there are certain things to be considered.
(1) It oc·c urs only once a year, (2) it lasts
only one · day, (3) it is usually not fatal, ( 4)
it's a wonderful opportunity to get even with
your worsf enemy.

*-Sugar

'n ' Spice'*
By Andy

HE'D BETTER SWITCH TO PEPSI
Harry Baird's most embarrassing moment
prnbably came only last week when he
found himself "locked in the arms" of a
''red iron-clad beast that spits glass!' He
literally "held hands" with a coke machine
for over two hours at the Memorial Building. Harry feels if you put your nickel in
<J.nd no coke comes out, it's his right to try
and get it out.
A note of interest:

If you don' t believ e this tale of woe;
There's sources of Proof, or didn't you
know..P
"Shutterbug" Layton and his crew
Were at the scene, and "shot" a few!

COUPLE OF THE WEEK
While the buds on the Lees · are . in
blossom, so is romance in SHS. Just a little
introduction to tell you that our chief subjects .in "Cupid's Corner" this · week, ai:e Bill
Edgerton and Freida Ackerman. Congrats,
kids!
I
"Fed! Oh, Fed!" No, this is not someSHOCKING EXPERIENCE
one paging an agent of the FBI but it is the
The court is now in session-hear ye, hear
name Mr. Harris, the speech therapist, would ye. A student, Eileen Wank, versus her lockhave answered. to in college. It is . derived er on grounds of attempt to kill. The defrom his first .initial, F, and the first part of fendant claims that every time she tries to
his middle name, Edward. Thus, we have open this locker it "shocks her for a loop!"
"Fed," or Doodle, as he was called in high
HATS OFF . . .
school.
Oh yes! Those two . little words that seem
to work magic are "April Fool."

What's In A Name

.. to the cast of the junior class play who

Miss Redinger laughingly 'd efies anyone to really gave us a lot of laughs with "A
shorten her first name into a nickname. Change Of Heart."
solo-ensemble contest.
For his favorite . "That's one thing I've managed to escape," .. to Mrs. Hofmeister dnd Bob Domenmovie he selects the Oscar-winning pie, she says. Her first name? Helen.
icetti, stude1it director, who are doing a fine
"From Here to Eternity.". Sauter-Finegan,
"Mid" always seemed like a nice version of ;ob directing choruses in the absence of
along with "'Gee" by the Four Crows, rate Mildred to Miss Hollet, but somehow people Mr. Crothers . ..
in the music field.
overlooked that possibility and she was .. to the fine group of amateur musicians
His most unforgettable faculty member is known as "Millie_,"
who entertained at the G .A.A . square
Mr. Par4ee, and the band will ·b e rememD. G. Swanger has an interesting history dance last Friday nigh_t.
bered always.
A BIT EARLY-OR LATE?
connected with his name. "The D," he tells
After. cap-and-gown day Chuck plans· to us," is merely there as an initial. "The G
Did .ya all "dig those crazy Christmas
attend Baldwin-Wallace , College to study stands for Glen; hq,wever, quite a number trees" that were dragged into our halls of ·
.medicine.
ivy last Friday afternoon? They were used
of the students refer to me as 'D. G!" .
The greatest honor to senior lass, 1Uru1ha
for the stage setting of the junior play.
"Skinny" cj.oesn't appear to be such a
Brown, was beco111ing a Thespian. Along
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
with that goes her most enjoyable moment .complimentary nickname, but Miss McCready
Pity Gaii<l Murphy! The boy has a rough
didn't
mind
it
at
all
in
college.
.
"I
suppose
in' SHS, which was playing a part in the
life. Seems last week he received a card re:.
it was the truth," she admits.
senior play. Besides English IV, business
questing one of his senior pictures to be
"My only nickname was just plain Bess, placed in a merchant's window with the
!English, bookkeeping, history and health,
Martha is a d ramatics assistant and' a mem- or Bessie," Mrs. Lewis offers. A pretty "other" senior girls'. To add insult to inf?mous nickname it is, too, as Queen Eliza- jur y, the next 9,ay he received an invitation
ber of the Salemasquers and Thespians.
In her spare time Martha can be found be(h I of England was known as "Good Queen to attend a tea and fashion show sponsored
watching TV or else out with the gals. She Bess."
by a sorority! Both envelopes were addressed
might also be discovered enjoying her choice
In 1945, a book entitled "Our Braut'' was to "Miss Gail. Murphy."
record, "Stranger in Paradise," eating french presented to Mr. Brautigam in an assembly.
fries, seeing the "Glenn Miller Story" over, Compiled and written by a group of senior
THE QUAKER
or watching Rock Hudson and June Ally- bandsmen, this book was the origin of the
Subscription
rate $2.00 per year
nickname, "Braut." It has lasted a number
son.
Entered as secm;id-class mail December 21,
Mar tha's future will find her as a book- of years now and is even used in the name
1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio,
keeper or a student in dramatics school.
givien Mr. Brautigam's market.
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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Girls' State. Delegates Chosen
;

C-µrtice Loop, Ruth Mountz
To Attend 'June. Session

Four Committees Announced ·
For Tonight's_Junior Play
By Shirley Werner

The " American Legion Auxiliary
Curtice and Ruth Rae were rec-:
has anno;unced Salem.' s two dele- ommended by faculty members and
chosen by the Auxiliary o~ such'
2-Junior class play for the - gates to Buckeye Girls' State which points as character, interest in sowill be held at Capital University
public
cial studies and initiative in activiJune 19 to Z7 .
ties.
3-,-Band, choir and orchestra
Curtice L oop and Ruth Rae
contest at Massillon
This is the second year that SaJunior class play for the Mountz have been selected to take lem has sent two representatives.
public
part in the projecV,- which is a di- The Business and Professional W oMullins and Electric :furrect counterpart of Buckye Boys' men's Club is aiding the Legion
nace scholarship tests
Auxiliar y in the rroject,
State.
Curtice is one ·of the assistant edi-:
6--PTA meeting
The purpose of Girls' State is to
tors of the Quaker WEEK.LY, has
7-Assembly-basketball and teach Ohio's' young women to take been a Student Coun~il member for
debate awards
an ear ly and active interest in st'ate, tnree years, edited this year's StuCommencement for trades
county and city politics. It is run dent Council handbook, was secreclasses
on
premise that it is the 49th !ary of her freshman class, is vice10-Regio:rial solo contest at state Cif the Union, and elections, president of Thespians, and was
complete with campaigns, are held president of Creative Writing Club
Mount Union for each state, county and city office. last year .
Spring vacation begins
Ruth Rae has been a member of
the - Creative Writing and Latin ·
Thespians, Sal~masquers~
Clubs and of the Quaker Annual
Purchase Tape Recorder
business staff. She is a 4-H Club
A tape recorder was recently
member and a Salemasquer. She
A representative of a jewelry firm recently attended a United Nationspurchased for the dramatics de- met with Miss Carol Kelley, junior
Washington Seminar as a represenpartment by the Thespians and cla5s adviser; a committee consisting t ative of the Methodist Youth Fel-'
Salemasquers. It will be used to of the three sophomore class officers,
lowshil?.
record voices in connection with the Mary Mercer, Matt Klein, anad Dick
Carol Debnar and Sharlene Sanlo ,
class plays and_ other dramatic Coppock; and three other students, are1alternates.
'Donna Blender, Carol . Brautigam
a ctivities.
and Jerry Cosgrove, on March 30
to select samples of rings for the
class of 1956.
For The Best In
The sophomores will vote on the
NURSERY STOCK
chosen rings Monday for the class
of 1956.

nie Craft, Marcia Fitzpatrick, Darlene Grossenfield, Patty Kirkendall,
Four more committees for the
Jackie Brelih, Audrey Vaughn and Apr il
fforthcoming junior class play have Mary Ann Windle.
'
been announced by Miss Irene
The valets are Gary Moffett, Jim
Weeks, dramatics director.
Barcus, Glen Thomas and Carl FlitChailes Rogers heads the light- craft.
ing committee. Others on this comIn charge ~f hair styling is Donmittee are Bob Kirchgessner, Andy.
na Cocca, assisted by Carol Joe
Menegos, Hany Wolfgang and RoriByrns, Martha Brown, Barbara
ald Slutz.
Sally Risbeck is in charge~ of the Ziegler, . Th: resF Menichelli, Dorothy Vogelhuber and Gloria. Andrews.
·m ake- up department. Others are
Sue Hill, Kay Paxson, Mary Mercer,
S andra Enemark, Gunhild , Nyberg, Hi-Tri Plans For
Carolyn Lewis and Karen Zeigler.
Mother-Daughter Dinner
Mistress of the wardrobe is Joan
Pl~ for 'the · annual MotherEngelmeie r assisted by Evelyeen Daughter banquet were advanced
Copacia. Others helping are Ruth when the Hi-Tri met March 24.
Mountz, Nancy Lloyd, Margaret It will be held at Heck's Restaurant
Alexander, Sylv~a Brantingham, Kay in Columbiana on May 11.
Pasco, Scherry Powell, Linda Tame,
.
Nancy Dan, · Lorraine Morrison, Donald Steitz Calls'
Sandra Sankbeil, Marsha Hart.
GAA S
D
Marsha Coppock, Virginia Lisi,
quare a~ce
Carol Lodge, Betty Hawkins, CaroDonald Steltz did the calling at
ilyn Hartman , Barbara Dickey, Joan the .GAA Square Dance . in the gym
Colgan, Rita Piscitani, Paula Bo- last Friday, Mardi 26. The enterdendorfer, Wilma Bodendorfer, Con- tainmerit consisted of Oliver Martinguitar ; David Platt-violin; .Tack Sandusky - ac cordion ; and · Larry SwinF rench Club SeJects, .
ton-dr ums,

Orders Class Rings

Selecting club pins was the main
m d er of business at the March 24
· meeting of the French Club. The
pins will be ordered immediately so
"' they i.vill be here before sch ool is

Men's and Boy's

BLOOMBERG'S
Salem, Ohio

{)Ut

Members also discussed how they
would spend the money in their
treasury.

F I R S- T ·
NATIONAL BANK

Wilms Nursery

Suburban Food Center
Your Complete Food
Shopping Center
Open ' Tuesday Thru Sunday
Plenty of Free Parking Space
Damascus Road
Ph. 7114
Salem, Ohio

The membe rs of the Slide Rule
Club learn ed how to divide on their
slide rules at the March 2'4 meeting in room 201.

Serving SALEM Since 1863 .

RUDY'S MARKET
Meats and Groceries

Town Hall Diner

Hoppes Tire Service

'

'
Goodyear
Tires
Schwinn Bicycles
Recapping

Sandwiches, Donuts
Fountain Service

Phone 4818
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem

JOE BRYAN

HAVE YOU VISITEP

G OOD 'EATING .

At

cOFFEE

Sophs To Choose
Rings Monday -

Depot Road

Learns To Divide

-

th;

CUP

CONWAY'S NEW MUSIC
CENTER

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Sandwiches and Light Lunches

286 Eas t State Street'

HEDDLESTON
REXALL DRUGS

Salem, Ohio

FLOOR COVERING
Carpet . - . Linoleums - Tile
Venetian Blinds - Shades
Wall Tile - Rods

1\: complete Line of

Elgin and Benrus
Watches ·

EC:I Konnerth,
-Jeweler

State and Lincoln
K eep
· Strong of Body
An d Mind With Our
Vitamins

Flod·mg and Reynard
Drugs

-

~

· Groceries, Meats, Frozen Foods
i;>roduce, Ice Cream
994 N. Ellsworth Ave.

104 W. State

Sale9!1
Motor Sales

Finney Beauty Shop
651 East Sixth Street
Phone 5200

D odge - Plymouth '
!
.

.

PUBLI CATION SPECIALISTS
.See us for
Program s
Dance Events
Social Work
of All Types

" DELUXE PRINTERS"

The Dodge
Pu blishing Co.
102 3 EAST STATE STREET

Ph. 6 436

SAL~M,

OHIO

I

Braut's Market

.
Apparel For Teen-Agers

SHIELD'S
ALWAYS CALL A MASTER
PLUMBER
Phone 3283

THE SALEM PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

HALDl°'S

Quality Footwear For All Members of Th~ Family
·
We Carry a Complete Line of
Saddile-Oxfords, Casuals & Sport Shoes
In a Wide Range of Sizes and Widths

FISHER'S
~EWS AGENCY
MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
SPORTING GOODS
Phone 6962
474 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

Salem High
Students
Favorite
Spot
for .

Hamburgers
French Fries
Chili

Aldom's
.Salem Diner

MOFFET!' - HONE
The Squire Shop
The Smartest Furnishings
And Clothing
.
For The Young Man

McArtor Floral
Ph. 3846

1152 S.

Lin~ln

Ave.

Quaker Steak, Inc.
426 Arch

LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION
DUPONT PAINTS

Superior .Wall Paper
& Paint Store

Drugs, Kodaks,
Cosmetics

McBane- McArtoi'
Drug Co.

Alessi's Market
Specializing ill Choice
Cut Meats

McAtlisters Market

Domestic and Imported
Foods

Milk-Ice Cr eam-Groceries
Smoked Meats-Frozen Foods

Groceries, Fresh Produce,
and Frozen Foods

737 E. State

Ph. 6739

BUNN , _

GOOD SHOES
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District. Track Meets Again To Be - Held Here
,.

\

'A' Event Set For May 1_9;
Weather Hampers Practices
Faculty Manager Fred Cope learned last week that the
district athletic board had again selected Salem as the site fo°i..both the Class A and B District cinder meets.
In a letter to school officials the mile to between 4:30 and . 4:35 this
board said · that confirmation had season. Last year Martin's fastest
been held up because of extra wor.k time was 4:.42.
conneeted with the basketball tour-

n;e;:ard suggested May 19 for

Hamilton, New Lexington ·
Cop State Championships
The Hamilton Big Blue won the
Class A state cage championsh ip
Saturday e vening by whipping Columbus South 66-56 at the Cleveland

Arena.
In the B ranks, New Lexington St.
Aloysius nipped Delphos St. John
for the crown irt the Arena Saturday
afternoon.

McMillan Abstract Co.
Lisbon, Ohio

LEISCH ER'S

Quaker basket~H star Dick
Hunter was released from the
h ospital last Thursday and is
resting at home.
WKBN spoliscaster Don Gardby Lowell
ner iii.vited him up to Cleveland
as his guest at the State Basketball Tourne'y last Saturday, ·b ut
e CONGRATULATIONS TO COACH John Cabas on his appointment
he was unab;le to go.
as city parks director. · In addition to directing the summer playground
activities for cliildren at the parks he will supervlise the new Centennial
Park swimming pool.
e THE OffiO BASKETBALL season officially came to a close as the
last scores. were entered in the record books last Saturday at the State
0
Tourney. Crowds upward of 20,000 watched the champibnship games
he said, "With good prospects "from which saw new Class A and B winners crowned.
juni~r high, I'm looking forwar d to
CONGRATULATIONS ALSO go to Harry Baird for rating an
another successful season next honorable mention on the AP AU-Ohio roundball squad. With the lone
year. 'In the past se.a son the morale exception of Niles' Dick Trimbur no area cagers made the list of top
and the offensive attack of the squad 10 players.
were their particular strong points. . • ALL THIS WEEK wrestling matches and weight-lifting contests were
At no time was the team in any real heldi at the Memorial Building under the direction of Ward Zeller. Last
danger ·of losing and the bench was week Bob DeCrow won the table tennis championship over Bob Winkler.
TWO B.ASKETBALL banquets
cleared in every game."
were held this past week - the cagers and their coaches. Jack
Booster Club Banquet, honorl.ng the Gottschling and Jack Alexander
SHS roundball squads, cheerlead- spoke briefly to the future Quaker
ers and the Salem High band; and stars at _the Mickey McGuire dinan affair honoring the grade school ner sponsored by the Elks Lodge.

LASHES

Freshman Cagers Win 1~ Contests;
p rI•dOn L k FOrWard T . ·Next y. ear
\

the B , meet and May ·21 for the
A affair. However, Cope niay decide
00 S
to put off the B event . until after Averaging exactly 54 points a
the Class A meet is over.
game, the Salem freshman cagers,
In p revious years · the B meet on coached by Sam Pridon, finished
Wednesday chewed up the track,; their season undefeated, sporting 12
badly and th~re was not enough wins and no defeats.
time to get it back in shape before
The Quakers chalked up a total
the Class A contests held on Friday. of 648 points while their freshman
Another change has been made in foes hooped 445 markers, giving the
the tentative track schedule. The locals an average 17- point winning
dual meet with Niles McKinley has margin.
been dropped and •a triangle meet In the scoring department Bill
with Youngstown Chaney and Co.;. Schuster led the frosh in the twolumbiana has been added for May 4. round schedule with 98 tallies, folThe Quakers are now scheduled lowed by Dick Beall with 72. Other
to competl:! in four dual meets, a individual scoring totals are as foltriangle event, the Canton Twi- lows: Tom Alesi, 68; Roy Yeager,
light relays and the county and dis- · 62; Mark Fenton, 61 ; John Stephentrict meets;
son, 47; Ted Jackson, 36; George
Coach Frank J. Tarr's cindermen Burrier, 35; Don Doyle, 19; Chappy
oontin~ed their ·workouts in the Smith, 11,· Dave Baird, 10; Bob Lau,
gym the first of the week, although 8; Bob Huffer, 5; and Bill Hoppes 3.
the -local men.tor was planning to
move outdoors. The cold weather
forced the cancellation of his plans.
The indoor d-?lls consist mainly
of running and a few stretching
exercises. With the· addition of a
few more TaTrmen last week, the
squad now ·numbers well above 60.
Tarr hopes that Captain Jerry
Martiri can trim the., time for his

I 'Did ~"~ . . .

Coach Pridon, who succeeded last
year's frosh mentor, Ken Jacobs, has
also produced two winning teams at
Reilly gr ade school in the Mickey
McQ:uire League during the past
three years:Speaking for the freshman team

Quaker Pastry Shop
Salem's Headquarters For The
Finest Cairns and Pastries

We Specialize in Wedding
and Party Cakes

schools Monday night at the Mickey
McGuire Basketball Banquet for
tying the league championship this
year.

THE BUDGET PRESS
FINE PRINTING FOR
INVITATIONS-NAME CARDS
AND ALL COMMERCIAL
PRINTING .
271 S. Ellsworth
Salem,
Ohio

M & E Market
Benton Road

Open 7 days a week

9 A. M. , - 9 P. M .
The McKinley ca gers, under the
guiding hand of Vince Crawford, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - -took .first-round honors with five
FOR THE BEST
wins and no losses while Coach Sam
' VISIT
Pridon's Reilly cagers won the second round.

THE
CORNER

New members recently initiated
into the Varsity S are Harold Garloch, Jon Ehrhart, John Todd, Dale
Middeker , Jack Alexander, Larry
Stoffer, Harry Baird, Jim Beard,
Glenn Humphreys, Dan Kendzierski, Jerry Myers, Bob Domencetti, Dick Hunter, Kenny Davis
and Gary Paxsbn.

MEATS

BAKERY
GROCERIES
240 East State Street
Phone 4646 or 4647

Sales and Service
321 South Broadway
Phone 3611

Vanity Beauty Shoppe
Phone

The Varsity S Club presented
trophies to Reilly and McKinley

BARNETT'S

Motel and Restaurant
BEST QUALITY

MEAT

SIMON BROS.
MEAT MARKET
229 E. State St.

Jean Frocks, Inc.

Ph. 6819

THE SMITH CO.

Fithian Typewriter

253 Penn St.

Varsity S Club
Buys Trophies

437~

BUILDERS SUPPLIES
COAL
READY MIX CONCRETE

CHAFPELL 1&
ZIMMERMAN
539 W. State St.

Phone 8711

Kelly's Sohio Service

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

Corner Pe rsh ing & So uth Lincoln Ave.

171 S. Broadway

Kaufman's

Headquarters For

BEVERAGE STORE
The House of Quality
Hill Bros. Coffee
Phone 3701
508 S. Broadway

J. C. HIGGINS
Sporting Goods
Sears Roebuck and Co.
Phone 3455

Salem'~

Only
Cafeteria

lsaly Dairy

BROOKWOOD
ROLLER RINK
Open Every Night
Except Tuesday

Fine Home Furnishings
Since 1901
Salem, Ohio

Dial 5254

Salem Appliance
and;; Furniture Co.
Phone 3104

WAR K'S

Kombau's Garage

DRY CLEANING

WE SPECIALIZE IN
BRAKES - CARE
IGNITION
Phone 3250
Salem, Ohio

"Spruce Up"
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
/ - Dial 4777 ..;.._

Top Quality
Value Always
At

There Is No
Substitute For Quality
Phone 3443-3444

GO, MAN, GO to the Farmers
National , and star t ·a Savings
Account. We'll be glad to serve
you .

The Farmers
Na tiona l Bank

Eastman Kodaks and Cameras
Film a nd Developing Outfits
24 Hour Service Developing and Printing

THE · ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO.

580 South Ellsworth

Mel & Marys Igloo
SANDWICHES-SUNDAES
SNACKS
If you haven't tried a ''Nitemare"
you have missed
J.'he Dream of Your Life ·

LEASE DRUG CO.
"Growing
With Salem
Since 1912!"

State arid Broadway
Phone 8727

Salem, Ohio

